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What We’ll Cover 

What is B2B Social Media? 

 

Why is Social Media Good for B2B Companies? 

 

What Can Symmetri Do? 

 

What Does It Cost? 

 

What Case Studies Do We Have? 
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What is Social Media? 

The Channel 
is NOT the 
solution! 



Different Channels Address Different Needs. 

Conversation 

Blogs  

Message Boards 

Discussion Forums 

 

Social Networking 

Facebook  

LinkedIn 

Twitter 

 

Content Sharing 

YouTube 

Instagram 

AddThis or other 

sharing tools 

Recommendations 

 

Collaboration 

Wikipedia 

Quora 

 

Most Social Media channels fall into these categories: 

http://www.youtube.com/
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://kempton.files.wordpress.com/2006/08/wikipedia-logo.png?w=157&h=194&imgrefurl=http://kempton.wordpress.com/2006/10/21/new-wikipedia-entries-kevin-roberts-lovemarks/&h=599&w=489&sz=211&hl=en&start=3&sig2=K1vzh6FYdYnohT0IaGnA8Q&usg=__FdJCIezSUSOXMffAslmn90rfGVk=&tbnid=rSUvt-Bdx72kcM:&tbnh=135&tbnw=110&ei=lVDKSNnmOI7OeIuHjdQL&prev=/images?q=wikipedia+logo&gbv=2&hl=en&sa=G


How Most B2B Companies Sell/Market 

 

Everything is driven by sales and Sales = Relationship 

• Sell through distributors/dealers 

• Third party Value-Added Resellers (VAR) or integrators 

• Major account teams 

• Relationship-driven, with emphasis placed on growing same-customer business 

• Reps engage with prospects to identify specific needs, figure out solutions, solve problems 

 

Marketing = products, maybe Thought Leadership 

• Sales support elements, such as brochures, catalogs, fliers, videos, promotional materials 

• Print ads in trade media 

• Direct mail, including email, often through trade media 

• Trade shows 

• Web site/microsites 

 



Social Channels Map to B2B Needs 

Conversation  

• Relationship building 

• Thought leadership 

 

Social Networking 

• Recommendations 

• Ratings 

 

Sharing 

• Education 

• Demonstration 

 

Collaboration 

• Problem solving 

• Resourcing 

 



Clients Will Have Questions and Objections 

I can’t do it because… 

 

Does it work? 

 

Are my competitors doing it? 

 

Is it dangerous? Will my company get slammed? 

 

What would I get out of it? 



I can’t do it because… 

Source: Penton Marketing Services, “Truth From the Trenches” 2011 Survey 

They need a partner! 



Does B2B Social Media Work? 

B2B companies using social media who have acquired a customer 

from the indicated channel: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: “2010 State of Inbound Marketing," HubSpot, February 2010 
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Competitors Might Have Early Advantage  

Source: Penton Marketing Services, “Truth From the Trenches” 2011 Survey 



“We Might Get Slammed” 

Better to know and be able to respond than never know at all. 

Source: Penton Marketing Services, “Truth From the Trenches” 2011 Survey 



B2B Social Media Presents Opportunity   

Four major areas of concern for most B2B 

companies: 

1. Lead generation 

2. Relationship building 

3. Problem solving for customers 

4. Building brand equity 

 

Social Media is ideal for supporting each 

and can differentiate a brand or company 

from competitors. 
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Symmetri’s Point of View 

Symmetri leverages expertise in the behavioral modes and 

operational use of Social Media with a deep understanding of the 

complex B2B buying process in order to help our clients build 

effective Social Media engagement programs that achieve 

measurable results. 

 



What We Can Do 

 

Campaign Development and Management 

• Ideation, planning, production, 
implementation 

• Analytics and reporting 

 

Community Site Development and Management 

• Audience identification, user persona 
development,  

• Technical platform specification and 
implementation 

• Content planning and creation 

 

Content Strategy Development, Content Creation, 
and Program Management 

• Copy, graphics, video, conversation 

• Blogs 

• Social channels 

• Search Engine Optimization Keyword Strategy 

Research 

• Social Conversation Audit 

 

Social Media Strategy and Long-term Planning 

 

Social Media Program Development and 

Management 

• Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and other 

platform-specific programs 

• Operational Management--“Fingers on the 

Keyboard” 

• Measurement plans and value calculation 

 



Four Key B2B Goals 
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Relationship Building: Social Media Approach 

Get leads to follow your Twitter 
account, and use that channel to 
put out a planned series of 
content pieces which describe 
features and benefits, address 
questions about cost and value, 
and indicate quality and class 
leadership.  

 

We will help you work with your 
sales reps, engage directly with 
the target audience to answer 
questions, comment on related 
posts, and demonstrate how great 
it would be to work with your 
company. 



Lead Generation 

B2B prospects use social media to 
keep up to date about new 
products and industry news. They 
are more receptive  than 
consumers to establishing contact 
and engaging directly.  All social 
channel engagement should 
facilitate traffic back to your central 
online presence and encourage 
data capture for future interaction.  

 

We will help you develop a content 
strategy that leverages optimized, 
valuable content to find interested 
prospects via integrated search 
(digital, social, mobile) as well as 
an outreach campaign designed to 
consistently grow your  following. 



Problem Solving 

Monitoring social media conversation will 
identify customers and prospects with 
problems that you can solve: 

• Blogs 

• Industry Forums 

• LinkedIn Discussion Groups 

 

Brands that provide guidance and answers 
will establish a relationship and allow you to 
highlight your innovative products or services 
and meet customer needs. 

 

We will engage customers and prospects via 
LinkedIn Groups, Forums, Twitter and other 
microblogs. We will help you seek out and 
listen to the customer’s voice, solicit feedback 
that will improve products and services, and 
show the public how you respond to customer 
needs. 



Building Brand Equity 

B2B audiences are hungry for information. 
They willingly follow blogs and Twitter feeds 
that address their industries and present useful 
information. Companies that bring expertise 
and value to their industries without necessarily 
tying directly to their own products or services 
are acknowledged as leaders and are viewed 
with greater interest. 

 

We will help you aggregate your valuable 
content and organize an editorial calendar for 
optimal distribution across all channels. 
Because we know and understand your 
business and your industry, we will be very 
effective at leveraging your leadership standing 
to provide added-value interactions with target 
audiences. 



Symmetri B2B Social Media programs provide real, measurable results. 

Measure and evaluate communications programs at multiple levels.  

Link communications with outcomes and ultimately, business impact. 

 

Exposure. 
To what degree 

have we created 

exposure to content 

and message? 

Non-financial Impact: Value 

Engagement. 
Who is interacting 

and engaging with 

our content? How 

and where? 

Influence. 
How we influenced 

perceptions and 
attitudes of the 

target 

Action. 
What action if any 

has the target taken 

Possible Financial Impact: ROI 

A Few Notes on Measurement 



Measuring Results 

To determine this…. Measure this… 

Interest in a new product Microsite visits, comments on blog announcement, 

tweets and retweets, online mentions, 

recommendations 

Success of an advertising 

campaign 

Leads generated via emails/display ads/landing 

pages; video views; microsite traffic 

Value of thought leadership Number of followers/fans/group members and growth 

over time, comments on blog posts, retweets and 

mentions, sharing of content 

Awareness Search engine traffic data, social media mentions, 

online survey results, share of voice data 



What Does It Cost? 

Social Conversation Audit:   $5,000 -- $10,000 

 

Strategy/Program Development:  $15,000 -- $20,000 

• Social Media Strategy Document 

• Operating Playbook 

• Content Plan and Editorial Calendar 

• Deployment Schedule 

• Analytics plan and report scorecard 

 

Program Management:   $3,000 -- $22,000 

 

Content Development   varies depending on scope 

 

 

 



Case Study: BrandSquare, Powered by Schawk 

 

Activities: 

• Creation of a community site that 

aggregates industry content 

• Distribute daily e-newsletter to generate 

traffic and interest 

 

 

Results: 2009 – 2011 

• 1000’s of community members, continuing 

to increase daily 

• Exposure to C-level targets 

Notable recent followers:  
Patrick Adams, CMO Victoria’s Secret Direct; Kent 
Huffman, CMO BearCom Wireless; Myles Bristow, 
CMO CommCreative, ranked #2 on top CMOs on 
Twitter 



Schawk Blog 

Objectives: 

• Provide a forum to push thought leadership and expertise  

• Provide a cost-efficient means of promoting Schawk 

• Build Schawk opt-in database 

• Increase Website traffic through SEO 

• Build Schawk’s brand equity and awareness 

 

Activities: 

• Write blog posts 

• Aggregate content  

• Monitor comments and conversations 

 

Results: 

• Consistent readership since launch on October 3rd 2011 

• 75% of visitors read one or more blog entry 

• Growth in page views week by week – from 30th to 15th most 
visited page in first three weeks 

 



Schawk Social Media 

Objectives: 

• Build Schawk’s brand equity and awareness 

• Provide a cost-efficient means of promoting Schawk 

• Raise awareness of BrandSquare 

• Increase traffic to Schawk.com and BrandSquare.com 

• Nurture prospects and develop stronger relationships with 

current clients  

Results: 

• Steady 

exponential 

growth in 

followers 

• High quality 

followers from 

top brands 



Schawk Content Marketing 

Objectives: 

• Increase website traffic 

• Increase engagement on-site through content 
integration, promotion and link distribution 

 

Activities: 

• Editorial calendar; topic research, blog posts, 
social media updates 

• SEO keyword, tag, and metadata plan & 
development 

• Adjust and rewrite content as needed 
 

 

 

Blog post listed in Google search results 

Schawk blog post promoted on Schawk 

Results: 

• 15-20% traffic increase 

each month to 

Schawk.com over 6 

months 

• Quality leads (worth 

$100K or more) tripled 

Press release republished 
by PopSop 

Included in Daily Email 

Blog article posted to Schawk.com 
- Optimized with keywords, meta tags, 

description  



White paper on 
Schawk.com 

BrandSquare/ Schawk 
Social Media 

Schawk Blog BrandSquare/ Schawk 
Social Media 

White paper posted to 
Schawk.com 
Knowledge Center. 
General description 
includes keywords 
from Schawk 
taxonomy.  

White paper promoted 
on both Schawk and 
BrandSquare social 
media. @Retweeted 
and @mentioned by 
industry influencers. 

White paper 
summarized into blog 
post. Post includes 
keywords from Schawk 
taxonomy; crawled and 
listed in Google.  

Blog post 
promoted in 
Schawk and 
BrandSquare social 
media.  

Example of Integrated Social Media Campaign:  

White Paper Promotion 



Schawk Blog BrandSquare/ Schawk 
Social Media 

Topic-specific blog 
posts are created and 
posted to the Schawk 
Blog. Each post 
incorporates keywords 
and meta tags from 
Schawk content 
marketing plan. 

Each post is 
individually 
promoted through 
Schawk & 
BrandSquare social 
media.  

Topic-specific blog 
posts are posted 1 per 
week on average, 
each focusing on a 
different theme, 
extending the 
promotion for approx. 
30 days in total. 

Social media promotion 
is spaced to extend the 
life of the post over 
several days.  

Blog post focuses 
on key topics or 
themes that will 
resonate with the 
community. 

Schawk Blog BrandSquare/ Schawk 
Social Media 

Schawk Blog BrandSquare/ Schawk 
Social Media 

Social media channels 
leveraged to push 
content to industry 
thought leaders and 
engage with potential 
bloggers. 

White Paper Promotion (continued) 



Conclusion 

We are the B2B Social Media  

Experts.  

 

Thanks! 
 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/SymmetriMarketing 

 

Twitter: @symmetri 

#symmetri 

#b2bsm 

 

Web Site: 

http://symmetrimarketing.com/our-capabilities-social-media-strategy 

 

YouTube: 

http://www.youtube.com/user/SymmetriMarketing/videos  
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